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Abstract
Subsea interventions on wellheads can be directly performed from a platform using a compliant vertical access riser
(CVAR), thereby incurring tremendous economic beneﬁts. The dynamic response and the fatigue damage of a CVAR
subjected to regular waves are important for assessing its application feasibility. Therefore, a reasonable numerical
model is presented for assessing the damage to a CVAR considering the internal ﬂow using the slender rod theory. The
ﬁnite element method combined with a Newmark-b scheme is employed to discretize the equations and update the time
integration. The Palmgren-Miner rule is applied for fatigue life prediction, focusing on the wave-induced dynamic
response and fatigue life of a CVAR with various parameters, including the wave height and period, internal ﬂow, and
external current. The results demonstrate that the dynamic response and the fatigue life of the CVAR are relatively
sensitive to the wave height and the external current. The tension and the displacement decrease with the increasing
excitation frequency, but the opposite is true for the fatigue life. In addition, the internal ﬂow has a weak inﬂuence on
the CVAR.
Keywords: Compliant vertical access riser, Slender rod theory, Dynamic response, Fatigue life

1. Introduction

O

il and natural gas exploration activities have
been extended to deeper waters due to
increased fossil fuel consumption [25]. Under these
circumstances, a steel catenary riser (SCR) may
sustain excessive hang-off tension and suffer fatigue
damage due to cyclic soil resistance [3,7]. The high
cost and the large ﬂuid force sound an alarm on the
steel lazy wave riser (SLWR) due to its long buoyancy segments. A novel compliant vertical access
riser (CVAR) can be regarded as a reliable and
robust method for conveying synthetic gas and oil.
The concept of a CVAR, as shown in Fig. 1, was
ﬁrst proposed in a patent application [19]. This
lower-tension compliant riser, characterized by its
differentiated geometry, allows for production activities in deep water. The additional buoyancy
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module with a low factor isolates the riser motion
from the top end. The buoyancy module with a high
factor and the weight module ensure a longer fatigue life by keeping both ends nearly vertical. More
crucially, they allow direct intervention to the wellhead from the platform. A CVAR provides substantial economic beneﬁts for subsea production
compared with an SCR and an SLWR.
A riser excited by regular waves can respond to
large magnitudes of high-frequency oscillation and
deformation. The resultant fatigue damage accumulation can compromise the system performance
and integrity, ultimately leading to system failure if
not addressed appropriately [2,10]. In addition, the
internal ﬂow density and the external current velocity inevitably inﬂuence the wave-induced dynamic responses and fatigue lives of risers [11].
Brinkmann and Whooley [4] utilized commercial
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Fig. 1. Diagram of a CVAR (Lou et al., 2020).

software to analyze the dynamic response of a
CVAR subjected to vessel motion. Mungall et al. [16]
studied the extreme response and the fatigue damage of a CVAR based on Flexcom-3D. Because it is
time-consuming to establish a numerical model and
process the results using a cumbersome graphical
user interface, commercial software programs, such
as OrcaFlex, Flexcom-3D, and Riﬂex, are employed
in the ﬁnal stage of riser design for accurate results
[9,13]. Engineers tend to use convenient simulation
methods for the intermediate stages of riser design
to adjust the riser parameters quickly. Martins et al.
[14,15] carried out studies on the optimal solution of
the dynamic response of a CVAR subjected to vessel
motion using the design of experiment (DOE)
technology. Lou et al. [12,13] performed a simple
numerical simulation of the dynamic response of a
CVAR exposed to regular waves using virtual work
and variational principles. However, there is still a
limited understanding of the effect of the individual
parameters, such as the wave height and period,
inﬂow density, and external current velocity.
Because the nonlinear dynamic analysis and fatigue
life of a CVAR subjected to regular waves have not
been exhaustively studied, an appropriate and
robust mathematical model for capturing the
nonlinear characteristics is of considerable interest.
The ﬁnite element method based on absolute
node coordinates deserves further attention [22]. It
not only ensures the accuracy of the calculation but
also avoids the tedious coordinate transformation of
the traditional ﬁnite element method. The slender
rod theory used in this study, which can effectively
solve the nonlinearity of large deformation for
risers, is based on this method [8,18]. Evidence has
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shown that the static and dynamic behaviors of
risers can be reasonably simulated using this
method [23,26].
The aim of this study is to identify the nonlinear
wave-induced dynamic response and fatigue life of
a CVAR due to its wave height and period, internal
ﬂow density, and current velocity based on the
slender rod theory. The Morison equation is adopted to calculate the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
loads acting on the CVAR. The internal ﬂow effect is
quantiﬁed by adding a plug ﬂow term to the effective tension equation. The ﬁnite element method is
used to discretize the equations. The dynamic responses are evaluated using numerical time integration based on Newmark's method with direct
iteration. After determining the total number of
cycles in the time domain using the rainﬂow
method, the Palmgren-Miner rule is used to estimate the fatigue life.

2. Mathematical model
2.1. Slender rod theory
In this study, the slender rod theory is applied to
model the dynamic behavior of the CVAR. As
shown in Fig. 2, the riser conﬁguration is described
by the rod centerline position rðs;tÞ, which is similar
to the line element used in commercial software.
The buoyancy module is approximated as a single
riser with equivalent axial and ﬂexural stiffness.
Based on the conservation of linear momentum, the
motion equation of the extensible rod with a linear
and small stretch can be expressed as shown below
[5]:
00 00

ðEIr Þ þ ðlr 0 Þ0 þ q ¼ rr r€

ð1Þ

1 0 0
l
0
ðr $r  1Þ ¼
2
EA

ð2Þ

Fig. 2. Diagram of rod coordinates (Garrett, 1982).
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where EI is the bending stiffness, l ¼ T  EIk2 , T is
the wall tension of the rod, k is the curvature (k ¼
00
jr j), r 0 denotes the tangent vector of the rod, rr is
the mass per unit length of the rod, EA is the axial
stiffness, and q is the applied force per unit length of
the rod, which is given as:
q ¼ w þ B þ ðPres r 0 Þ0 þ F d

pD2 _ n
pD2 _ n n
1
ðU  r€ Þ þ CD rw DjU n  r_n j
F d ¼ rw
U þ C a rw
2
4
4
n
n
€
ðU  r Þ
ð4Þ
where rw is the seawater density, D is the riser
diameter, Ca is the additional mass coefﬁcient, CD is
n
the drag force coefﬁcient, U n and U_ are the ﬂuid
velocity and the acceleration normal to the riser,
respectively, r_n and r€n are the normal velocity and
the acceleration of the rod, respectively.
The mixture of oil, gas, and water at high temperatures and pressures contributes to the complex
effect of the internal ﬂuid. To simplify the model,
the internal ﬂow is identiﬁed and quantiﬁed with
the plug ﬂow term, and the force induced by the
internal ﬂow f ðs; tÞ on the riser is obtained as
follows:
ð5Þ

where the ﬁrst term is the inertial force, the second
term is the Coriolis force, and the third term represents the centrifugal forces.
Finally, the riser motion equation is obtained as:



00 "
0
rr þ mf r€þ CA r€n þ 2mf U r_ þ ðEIr Þ  ðlr 0 Þ ¼ w þ F d
ð6Þ
2

The governing equation and the deformation
condition can be written in the tensor form as
follows:


00 }
d
0
 rr þmf r€i CA r€ni 2mf vr_0i ðEIr Þ þðlr 0 Þ þwi þF i ¼0

ð3Þ

where w denotes the gravity per unit length of the
riser, B is the buoyancy force per unit length of the
riser, Pres is the pressure difference between the
inside and outside of the riser, and F d is the hydrodynamic force induced by waves and currents.
The regular wave is identiﬁed using the Airy wave
theory and F d is obtained using the Morison
equation:

 2
2 
D2 r
vr
v2 r
2v r
f ðs; tÞ ¼  mf 2 ¼  mf
þv 2
þ 2v
Dt
vt2
vsvt
vs

2.2. Finite element discretization

2
where CA ¼ Ca rw pD
4 , l ¼ T þ Pres  EIk ¼ Te 
2
EIk , Te ¼ T þ po Ao  pi Ai ,A0 and Ai are the outer
and inner diameters, respectively, and w ¼ wþ B is
the effective gravity.

ð7Þ
 l  p 0 A 0 þ p i A i þ mf v 2
1 0 0
¼0
ð8Þ
rn rn  1 
2
EA
The variables ri ðs; tÞ and lðs; tÞ are expressed as:
rðs; tÞ ¼

4
X

Al ðsÞUl ðtÞ

ð9Þ

Pk ðsÞlk ðtÞ

ð10Þ

l¼1

lðs; tÞ ¼

3
X
k

where Al ðsÞ and Pk ðsÞ represent the cubic and
quadratic Hermite functions, respectively, s is the
range of the element length L, which varies from
0 < s < L, Ul ðtÞ is the position and tangent vector, and
lk ðtÞ represents the effective tension vectors.
The governing equations can be rewritten as
follows:




a
€ jk þCf U_ jk þ K 1 þln K 2
Mijlk þMijlk
U
ijlk
nijlk Ujk Fil ¼ 0
ijlk
ð11Þ
Gm ¼ Amil Uki Ukl  Bm þ Cmn ðhn  ln Þ ¼ 0

ð12Þ

RL
1
mf ÞAl Ak dij dsKijlk
¼
where
Mijlk ¼
0 ðr þ
R
RL
00
00
L
2
0 0
a
Knijlk ¼
Mijlk ¼
0 EIAl Ak dij ds,
0 Pn Al Ak dij ds,
RL
RL
CA ½ 0 Al Ak dij ds  ð 0 Al Ak A0s A0t dsÞUit Ujs , hn ¼ Ao Pon 

RL
1; i ¼ j
1
Ai Pin  mfn v2 , d ¼
, Cmn ¼ EA
0 Pm Pn ds,
0; i ¼ j
RL
f
Cijlk ¼ 0 2mf vA0l Ak dij ds.
2.3. Static and dynamic solutions
The inertial force is excluded for the static
simulation.


1
2
Ril ¼ Kijlk
þ ln Knjilk
ð13Þ
Ujk  Fil ¼ 0
Gm ¼ Amil Uki Ukl  Bm þ Cmn ðhn  ln Þ ¼ 0

ð14Þ

The NewtoneRaphson method is used to solve
the above algebraic equations. This method assumes that the unknown values in the iterative step
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n are U ðnÞ and lðnÞ . The value is expressed using the
Taylor expansion:
 vRil
vRil 
ðnþ1Þ
ðnÞ
ðDln Þ ¼ 0
Ril ¼ Ril þ
DUjk þ
vUjk
vln
¼ GðnÞ
Gðnþ1Þ
m
m þ

ð15Þ

 vGm
vGm 
DUjk þ
ðDln Þ ¼ 0
vUjk
vln

ðnÞ

1
2
2
Kijlk ¼Kijlk
þlðnÞ
n Kijlk ;Ki1n ¼Knijlk Ujk ¼
t0ðnÞ

t1ðnÞ


Pn A0l A0k dij ds ;

0

Dt1ðnÞ
mn ¼

1
EA

 ZL

ZL
t0ðnÞ

Pn Pm ds;Dmjk ¼
0

u€ðnÞ ¼ u€ðn1Þ ; u_ ðnÞ ¼ u_ ðn1Þ þ Dtð1  gÞu€ðn1Þ þ Dtgu€ðnÞ ;
uðnÞ ¼ uðn1Þ þ Dt u_ ðn1Þ þ Dt 2 ð0:5  bÞu€ðn1Þ
þDt2 bu€ðnÞ ; lðnÞ ¼ lðn1Þ :
ð20Þ

ð16Þ

Equations (15) and (16) can be rewritten in
matrix form as:
3
2
)
(
t0ðnÞ
t1ðnÞ 
ðnÞ
Ki ln
Kijlk
5 DUjk ¼ Ril
4
ð17Þ
t0ðnÞ
t0ðnÞ
Dln
GðnÞ
Dmjk þ Dmn
Dt1ðnÞ
m
mn
 ZL

(2) Estimate

(3) Increment
1

dðnÞ ¼ ½KT  fRg:

ð21Þ

(4) Correction
uðnþ1Þ ¼ uðnÞ þ duðnÞ ; u_ ðnþ1Þ ¼ u_ ðnÞ þ
u€ðnþ1Þ ¼ u€ðnÞ þ

g
duðnÞ ;
bDt

1
duðnÞ ; lðnþ1Þ ¼ lðnÞ þ dlðnÞ :
bDt2

(5) Steps (2)e(4) are repeated for all the time steps.


The calculation of the static and dynamic responses of the CVAR is performed using MATLAB.

ðnÞ

Pn A0k A0p ds Ujp ;

0



vCmn hn
v
¼
Cmn Ao Pon Ai Pin mf v2 ;
vUjk
vUjk


ðnÞ
ðnÞ
1
2
Rij ¼ Kijlk
þln Kijlk
Ujk Fil ;hn ¼Ao Pon Ai Pin mf v2 ;

2.4. Fatigue theory



ðnÞ ðnÞ
ðnÞ
:
GðnÞ
m ¼Amil Uki Ukl Bm þCmn hn ln

log N ¼ log a  m log Ds

Dt0ðnÞ
mn ¼

The Newmark-b method is a classical integral
method commonly used in dynamic analysis, and
the integral parameters g and b are 0.5 and 0.25,
respectively. The tangent stiffness matrix equation
can be written as [17]:


b t0 K
b t1
b il
DUjk
K
R
¼

ð18Þ
b
b
Dln
Gm
D t0 D t1

The S-N approach is one of the commonly used
methods for fatigue life prediction [21]:

vUjk

nijlk

ðnÞ

ðnÞ

1
ðKijlk

2
þ
ln Knjilk
ÞUjk 
Bm þ Cmn ðhn  lðnÞ
n Þ.

Fil ,

ðnÞ

Gm ¼

Amil Uki Ukl 
The following incremental-iterative manner of the
predictor-corrector method is used to obtain the
exact solution in each time step:
(1) Initial Conditions
uð0Þ ¼ 0; u_ ð0Þ ¼ 0; u€ð0Þ ¼ 0:

ð23Þ

where N is the number of cycles to failure, Ds is the
stress amplitude, log a is the intercept of the S-N
curve with double log coordinates, and m is the
slope of the S-N curve with double log coordinates,
as shown in Fig. 3. In this study, the related parameters are taken as: log a ¼ 11:687 and m ¼ 3.
The fatigue damage is calculated with the
Palmgren-Miner linear damage accumulation hypothesis (Miner's rule):

b t1 ¼  Cmn ¼
b t0 ¼ K 1 þ ln K 2 þ 1 2 c
M ijlk , D
where K
ijlk
nijlk
bDt
R
R
L
L
1
b t0 ¼
D
ð 0 Pn A0k A0p dsÞUjp þ

EA 0 Pm Pn ds,
v
b t1 ¼ K 2 Ujk , R
b il ¼
Cmn ðAo Pon  Ai Pin  mf v2 Þ, K
c
M ijlk U€ jk þ

ð22Þ

ð19Þ
Fig. 3. Diagram of the S-N curve [20].
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X nðSi Þ
i

ð24Þ

NðSi Þ

where D is the cumulative structural fatigue damage, the reciprocal of which gives the fatigue life;
nðSi Þ is the cycle number of the stress amplitude,
which is based on the rainﬂow counting method [1];
NðSi Þ is the maximum cycle number from the S-N
curve.

3. Model validation
To validate the applicability of the present model,
we investigate the static and dynamic responses of
the steep wave riser described by Liu and Guo
(2018). The key parameters of the riser are listed in
Table 1. A static comparison of the calculation cases
in Fig. 4 shows good agreement between the proposed model and Orcaﬂex. Fig. 5 (a) and (b) show
the time series of the x-direction displacements at
130 m and 942 m near the top end with the excitation of regular waves (i.e., height of 6 m and period

of 12 s). The obtained curves exhibit good consistency. Additionally, it should be pointed out that the
dynamic amplitude is relatively small due to the
long length the riser.
To further validate the present model, the
response of a free-hanging riser for the combination
of the x-direction current (i.e., at 0.2 m/s and 0.3 m/
s) and the regular wave (i.e. height of 10 m, and
period of 10 s) is predicted and compared with the
Orcaﬂex results. The parameters of the riser are
listed in Table 2. The time series comparisons of the
top tension are presented in Fig. 6. These comparisons conﬁrm the feasibility and accuracy of the

Table 2. Properties of the free hanging riser.
Properties

Value

Properties

Value

Total length (m)
Internal diameter (m)
Outer diameter (m)
Dry mass (kg/m)

170
0.30
0.396
165

Bending stiffness (N)
Axial stiffness (N$m2)
Added mass coefﬁcient
Drag coefﬁcient

1.208e5
5e8
1.0
1.0

Table 1. Properties of the steep wave riser.
Properties

Value

Properties

Value

Steel riser density (kg/m3)
Outer diameter (m)
Inner diameter (m)
Elastic module (GPa)
Internal ﬂow density (kg/m)

7860
0.20
0.18
206
998

Lower section length (m)
Buoyancy section length (m)
Upper section length (m)
Seawater density (kg/m3)
Internal ﬂow velocity (m/s)

600
300
1300
1024
0

Fig. 4. Comparison of static response. (a) Conﬁguration. (b) Effective tension.

Fig. 5. Time series comparisons of x-direction displacement. (a) 130 m. (b) 942 m.
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Fig. 6. Time series comparisons of top tension for the free-hanging riser subjected to regular waves combined with different currents. (a) 0.2 m/s. (b)
0.3 m/s.

slender rod theory in modeling the dynamic
behavior of marine risers.

4. Numerical results
This section describes the examination of the inﬂuence of the wave height (H), period (T), external
current velocity (v), and internal ﬂow density (r) on
the dynamic response and the fatigue life of a CVAR
with the excitation of regular waves. The current
and the regular wave are in the x-direction. To
balance the calculation's accuracy and computing
time, the element divisions of the lower, buoyant,
and upper regions are 31, 42, and 178, respectively,
and the length of each element is 10 m. The detailed
physical properties of the CVAR are summarized in
Table 3.

The static response of the CVAR is shown in
Fig. 7. It can be observed that a nearly vertical state
occurs at both ends. Thus, the effective tension is
relatively larger. In addition, the approximately
horizontal segment with a large bending moment in
Fig. 7 (a) can be attributed to the buoyancy module.
4.1. Sensitivity to wave height
A series of numerical simulations are conducted
to investigate the inﬂuence of the wave height. Fig. 8
shows the time series of the tensions at the four
points (i.e., bottom end, 310 m, 730 m, and top end)
for the four values of the wave height H ¼ 6 m, 10 m,
14 m, and 18 m at the wave period of T ¼ 12 s,
current velocity v ¼ 0, and internal ﬂow density

Table 3. Physical properties of the CVAR for the basic case.
Properties

Value

Properties

Value

Horizontal distance (m)
Water depth (m)
Upper region length (m)
Transition region length (m)
Lower region length (m)
Buoyancy length in lower region (m)
Gravity length in upper region (m)
Buoyancy factor in transition region

585
2435
1780
420
310
190
100
1.6

Buoyancy factor in lower region
Gravity factor in the upper region
Outer diameter of the riser (m)
Axial stiffness (N)
Bending stiffness (N$m2)
Riser material density (kg/m3)
Internal ﬂuid density (kg/m3)
Internal ﬂuid velocity (m/s)

5
1.5
0.35
5.36e9
7.12e7
7850
900
0

Fig. 7. Static performance of the CVAR. (a) Conﬁguration. (b) Effective tension. (c) Bending moment.
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1050

428
6m

10m

14m

(b)

18m

Tension(kN)

Tension(kN)

(a)

1047

625

18m

625

650

3105

(c)

6m

10m

14m

(d)

18m

Tension(kN)

Tension(kN)

14m

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 310m

423
600

650

132

10m

425

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 Bottom end

1045
600

(b) 6m

129

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 730m

126
600

625

650

6m

10m

14m

18m

3090

3074
600

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 Top end
625

650

t (s)

t (s)

Fig. 8. Time series of tension with different wave heights. (a) Bottom end. (b) 310 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.

Table 4. Tension amplitudes at key points with different wave heights.
H (m)

Ta (kN)

Tb (kN)

Tc (kN)

Td (kN)

6
10
14
18

1.45
1.97
2.39
2.96

1.70
2.24
2.72
3.33

2.03
2.71
3.23
3.77

6.88
11.47
16.18
20.88

r ¼ 900 kg/m. With an increase in the incident wave
height, the tension amplitudes at the four nodes
increase, and the nonlinearity becomes more signiﬁcant. The tension amplitudes of the speciﬁc
points in Table 4 show an approximate linear
growth trend. However, these amplitudes are much
lower than the respective average tension (i.e., less

than 6% for all cases), which indicates that the wave
height has a slight inﬂuence on the tension. In
addition, the amplitudes in the lower parts are
relatively small, while those at the top end node are
much larger. This difference are more pronounced
at higher wave heights because the wave velocity
decays exponentially with the increasing depth. It
can also be observed that the wave height has a
weak effect on the occurrence time of the peak or
trough value of the CVAR [6].
Fig. 9 presents the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of
the tension time series. It can be observed that the
dominant frequency of the CVAR has a constant
value of 0.083 Hz, which is consistent with the wave

2

2
0.0833

6m

10m

14m

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 Bottom end
1.6

1

0.8
0.25

0
0.0

0.0
0.081 0.083 0.085
0.4

(b)

18m

FFT of amplitude

FFT of amplitude

(a)

10m

14m

18m

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 310m
1.6

1

0.9
0.25

0
0.0

0.8

3.0

0.2
0.081 0.083 0.085
0.4

0.8

12
6m

10m

14m

2.0

1.5

1.2
0.25
0.0
0.0

0.4
0.081 0.083 0.085
0.4

f (Hz)

(d)

18m

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 730m

0.0833

0.8

FFT of amplitude

(c)

FFT of amplitude

6m

0.0833

0.0833

6m

10m

14m

18m

T=12s, ρ=900kg/m, v=0 Top end
10

6

6
2
0.081 0.083 0.085

0
0.0

0.4

0.8

f (Hz)

Fig. 9. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) for the time series of tension. (a) Bottom end. (b) 310 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.
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Fig. 10. Displacement envelopes with different wave heights with wave excitation. (a) x-direction. (b) z-direction.

excitation frequency. This indicates that the wave
height has no signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the dominant
frequency. Additionally, a higher frequency
(0.25 Hz) in the lower part of the CVAR can be obtained in Fig. 9 (a) and (b), which indicates the inﬂuence of the dynamic response of adjacent riser
segments on each other due to the low velocity of
the wave particle.
Fig. 10 shows the x- and z-direction displacement
envelopes for different wave heights. The maximum
displacement increases tremendously with the
increasing incident wave height, while the positions
of the displacement extremums are unchangeable.
Therefore, an increase in the wave height can
enhance the vibration intensity, but it does not
change the dynamic response pattern. As shown in
Fig. 10 (a), the displacement in the upper region is
larger than that in other regions, and the difference
grows with the increase of the wave height. The
maximum displacement increases linearly in the
increment of 0.072 m, and the corresponding positions of the ﬁrst three cases are very close (i.e.,
890 m, 890 m, and 880 m). However, the position of
the maximum displacement is 280 m near the top
end when the wave height is 18 m, indicating the
sensitivity of the top region of the CVAR to the wave
height. Fig. 10 (b) reveals that the location corresponding to the maximum displacements is at
750 m. This is because it is close to the horizontal
segment of the CVAR. What's more, the low
amplitude in most parts is due to the vertical
conﬁguration at both ends.
Fig. 11 presents the fatigue life distribution along
the CVAR. The horizontal axis is the location of the
riser (from the bottom to the top), and the vertical
axis is the fatigue life presented in logarithmic form.
The fatigue life decreases dramatically with the
increasing wave height, and there are three points
(i.e., No.1, No.2, and No.3) where the fatigue life
variation is apparent. The fatigue lives at the wave
heights of 6 m, 10 m 14 m, and 18 m are 100 years, 56
years, 54 years, and 37 years at No.1; 2365 years, 900

years, 514 years, and 368 years at No.2; and 39,291
years, 771 years, 111 years, and 25 years at No.3.
Because No.1 and No.2 are at the junction between
the bare riser and the buoyancy segment, the large
stress ranges of the bending moment primarily lead
to severe fatigue damage. The fatigue life at the top
end is lower because the axial stress range is relatively large.
4.2. Sensitivity to wave period
With the internal ﬂow density and the current
velocity kept constant, Figs. 12 and 13 illustrate the
time series and the FFT of the tension, respectively,
at the four points (i.e., bottom end, 310 m, 730 m,
and top end) for the four cases of the wave periods
T ¼ 8 s, 12 s, 16 s, and 20 s at the wave height of
H ¼ 10 m. As shown in Fig. 12 and Table 5, the
tension amplitudes grow with the increase of the
wave period, and their nonlinearity gradually decreases. Fig. 13 shows that the excitation frequency
dominates the dynamic responses of the CVAR. The
higher-order frequencies of 0.25 Hz and 0.375 Hz
can also be observed in the ﬁrst two subplots.
Fig. 14 shows the displacement envelopes in both
the x and z directions for different wave periods. It
can be found that the larger wave period results in a

Fig. 11. Comparison of the fatigue life distributions with wave heights.
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Fig. 12. Time series of tension with different wave periods. (a) Bottom end. (b) 310 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.

Fig. 13. FFT for the time series of tension. (a) Bottom end. (b) 310 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.

larger maximum displacement amplitude. In Fig. 14
(a), the displacement curve in the upper region
ﬂuctuates heavily, and the maximum displacements
for the four wave periods of 8 s, 12 s, 16 s, and 20 s
also occur in this region, which are 0.103 m, 0.243 m,
0.352 m, and 0.479 m with the speciﬁc positions of

Table 5. Tension amplitudes at key points with different wave periods.
T (s)

Ta (kN)

Tb (kN)

Tc (kN)

Td (kN)

8
12
16
20

1.25
1.97
2.88
3.11

0.99
2.24
2.39
2.99

1.33
2.71
2.94
3.10

9.38
11.47
9.09
11.46

900 m, 890 m, 930 m and 990 m, respectively. The
displacement increments are in the range of
0.11e0.14 m, and the corresponding positions move
up along the riser. As shown in Fig. 14 (b), the
displacement in the transition region is found to
increase remarkably, while those of the other regions are insensitive to the wave period. The variation of the location corresponding to the maximum
displacement is relatively small (i.e., 610 m, 750 m,
740 m, and 730 m) when the period exceeds 12 s.
From Figs. 12e14, it can be concluded that the
excitation of regular waves with a high frequency
can result in the decrease of the riser's dynamic
amplitude. However, it will lead to a high-frequency
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Fig. 14. Displacement envelopes with different wave periods with wave excitation. (a) x-direction. (b) z-direction.

oscillation of the CVAR, possibly triggering the fatigue crack extension.
Fig. 15 depicts the fatigue life distribution along
the CVAR. Although the stress range is elevated, the
fatigue life of the riser increases as the total fatigue
damage accumulation decreases with the increasing
wave period. The ﬂuctuations of the fatigue life
curves are also reduced appreciably due to the
decrease in the nonlinearity. The minimum fatigue
lives in the top region are 306 years, 771 years, 2461
years, and 11,101 years at the wave periods of 8 s,
12 s, 16 s, and 20s, respectively. This indicates that
the fatigue damage at the top end is sensitive to the
wave period. The fatigue life of the buoyancy section
is found to vary slightly due to the limitation of the
drag force on the extended stress ranges.
4.3. Sensitivity to internal ﬂow density
The internal ﬂow density is another key factor that
inﬂuences the dynamic behavior of risers [24]. A
sensitivity analysis is conducted to investigate the
effects of the internal ﬂow density on the CVAR, as
described in this subsection. Keeping the wave parameters and current velocity constant (i.e.,
H ¼ 10 m, T ¼ 12 s and v ¼ 0), Figs. 16 and 17 show
the time series and the FFT of the tension at the
bottom end, 130 m, 730 m, and top end for different

Fig. 15. Comparison of fatigue life distributions with wave periods.

internal ﬂow densities (i.e., 700 kg/m, 800 kg/m,
900 kg/m, and 1000 kg/m) are obtained. The tension
amplitudes of the speciﬁc points are listed in Table
6. As shown in Fig. 16 (a) and (b), a signiﬁcant
downward trend in the average tension is obtained
when considering the inﬂow density. This is
because the increase in the inﬂow density compromises part of the tension provided by the buoyancy
module. However, this follows an opposite trend in
Fig. 16 (c) and (d), which may be due to the increase
in the inﬂow density being equivalent to an increase
in the riser's submerged weight at these two points.
Table 6 shows that the tension amplitudes of key
points (i.e., bottom end, 130 m, 730 m, and top end)
increase by 39.3%, 29.4%, 9.1%, and 41.8%, respectively, as the internal ﬂow density increases from
700 kg/m to 1000 kg/m. It can be found that the
tension amplitude at 730 m varies slightly. Additionally, the maximum amplitude variation is less
than 0.59 kN among the ﬁrst three positions, while
that at the top end is relatively large (i.e., 4.41 kN),
indicating that the top tension amplitude is sensitive
to the internal ﬂow density. It can be seen from
Fig. 17 that the internal ﬂow has an extremely weak
inﬂuence on the dominant frequency.
The displacement envelopes with four internal
ﬂow densities in both the x and z directions are
shown in Fig. 18. It can be observed that the displacements among the four cases follow a nearly
same curve shape. The maximum displacements in
the x-direction are all 0.242 m at the same position of
890 m for the four cases, as shown in Fig. 18 (a).
However, there is a slight decreasing trend in a few
parts of the upper region for the displacement. This
is because the inertia force rises in concert with the
inﬂow density. Fig. 18 (b) shows that the maximum
displacement grows gradually with an average
increment of 0.08 m, moving the location slightly
down to the bottom end.
The fatigue life distributions along the CVAR
due to the internal ﬂuid density changes are
illustrated in Fig. 19. It can be seen that the internal
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Fig. 16. Time series of tension with different internal ﬂow densities with wave excitation. (a) Bottom end. (b) 310 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.

Fig. 17. FFT for the time series of tension. (a) Bottom end. (b) 310 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.

ﬂow density has a weak inﬂuence on the fatigue
life in most regions of the CVAR. The position of
the minimum fatigue life in the lower region
moves down to the bottom end when the internal
ﬂow density increases from 900 to 1000 kg/m. This
is because the position of the bending point in the

bare riser of the lower region descends with a
higher internal ﬂow density. Fig. 19 also shows that
there is an obvious difference in the fatigue life
near the top-end node. However, the resultant fatigue life value has a high order of magnitude due
to the small fatigue damage. Thus, the difference is
negligible for practical applications.

Table 6. Tension amplitude at key points with different internal ﬂow
densities.

4.4. Sensitivity to current velocity

r (kg/m)

Ta (kN)

Tb (kN)

Tc (kN)

Td (kN)

700
800
900
1000

1.50
1.80
1.97
2.09

1.87
2.08
2.24
2.42

2.54
2.65
2.71
2.77

10.55
10.82
11.47
14.96

When the CVAR is subjected to wave-current
loads, the results may be very different because of
the relative velocity variations between the structure
and the ﬂuid. Hence, the effect of the external current velocities on the CVAR is investigated
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Fig. 18. Displacement envelopes with different internal ﬂow densities with wave excitation. (a) x-direction. (b) z-direction.

Fig. 19. Comparison of fatigue life distributions with internal ﬂow
density.

comprehensively, keeping the constant wave parameters and internal ﬂow density (i.e., H ¼ 10 m,
T ¼ 12 s, and r ¼ 900 kg/m). The comparison of the
tension, in terms of the time series and the spectrum, is shown in Figs. 20 and 21, respectively. The
tension amplitudes of the speciﬁc points are listed in
Table 7. An increase in the current velocity increases

the average tension, as shown in Fig. 20, but it has
little effect on the occurrence of the maximum tension. The tension amplitude decreases sharply at the
bottom end, 310 m, and 730 m by 95.5%, 96%, and
96.5% in Table 7, indicating that the current velocity
has a signiﬁcant effect on the dynamic responses of
the CVAR. However, a decrease of only 16% occurs
at the top end. This is attributed to the top region
being less deformed. It can be seen from Fig. 21 that
the current velocity has little inﬂuence on the
dominant frequency. As expected, the higher-order
frequencies always exist in the lower parts of the
CVAR, regardless of the changes in the various
parameters, conﬁrming that the high-order frequency can be associated with the riser structure.
Fig. 22 presents the displacement envelopes with
different current velocities in both the x and z directions. As shown in Fig. 22 (a), the maximum
displacement drops by approximately 0.043 m in
the velocity range of 0e0.2 m/s, but it grows by
0.016 m at 0.3 m/s. The locations corresponding to
the maximum displacements move up from the

Fig. 20. Time series of tension with different ﬂow velocities with wave excitation. (a) Bottom end. (b) 130 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.
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Fig. 21. FFT for the time series of tension. (a) Bottom end. (b) 130 m. (c) 730 m. (d) Top end.

Table 7. Tension amplitude at key points with different current
velocities.
v (m/s)

Ta (kN)

Tb (kN)

Tc (kN)

Td (kN)

0
0.1
0.2
0.3

1.97
0.73
0.20
0.088

2.24
0.75
0.21
0.089

2.71
0.99
0.22
0.095

11.47
10.48
9.74
9.63

bottom end to the top end (i.e., 890 m, 1820 m,
2500 m, and 2510 m), also indicating that the variation in the position is smaller at high current velocities. Fig. 22 (b) shows that an increase in the
current velocity diminishes the displacement
sharply, moving the locations of the maximum
displacements down to the bottom along the CVAR
gradually. However, the displacement is close to
0 at a velocity of 0.3 m/s, indicating that high current velocity has a suppression effect on the dynamic response of the riser.
Fig. 23 shows the wave-induced fatigue life with
the inclusion of the external currents. The plot
demonstrates that the fatigue life in most parts of

the riser grows signiﬁcantly with the increasing
current velocity due to the increased drag force
having a limiting effect on the vibration. However,
the fatigue life near the top area remains almost
constant. Although the current has a positive inﬂuence on the fatigue life, higher current velocities
may result in the loss of the vertical state at both
ends of the riser [13].

Fig. 23. Comparison of fatigue life distributions with current velocity.

Fig. 22. Displacement envelops with different ﬂow velocities with wave excitation. (a) x-direction. (b) z-direction.
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5. Conclusion
A CVAR is a novel type of slender riser with a
huge cost superiority that allows interventions to be
implemented on a well bore from a platform. In this
paper, the effects of the wave height and period,
internal ﬂow density, and current velocity on the
dynamic response and the fatigue life of the CVAR
excited by regular waves are studied. The key conclusions are drawn based on the extensive numerical analysis as follows.
(1) The wave height plays a considerable role in the
dynamic response and its nonlinearity. The upper
region of the CVAR is more sensitive to the wave
height than the lower region, and this phenomenon is more pronounced at higher wave heights.
(2) A high frequency of the wave excitation reduces
the tension and displacement amplitudes of the
CVAR. The fatigue life increases moderately due
to the decrease in the total fatigue damage
accumulation.
(3) An increase in the internal ﬂow density slightly
changes the displacement and tension amplitudes of the CVAR, but the average tension
varies signiﬁcantly. The fatigue life of the lower
region are sensitive to the internal ﬂow density.
(4) The external current suppresses the dynamic
response of most regions for the CVAR, and the
fatigue life along the riser improves remarkably.
However, the riser can lose the advantage of the
vertical access to the well bore at higher current
velocity.
The above analyses indicate the strong dependence of the dynamic response and the fatigue life
of the CVAR on these parameters. The achievements of this study facilitate the provision of technical support for the practical applications of a
CVAR. Furthermore, the effects of nonlinear waves
and nonuniform currents on the dynamic performance of a CVAR can be studied in the future.
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